Abstract. Breakout of magmatic activity at Soufflere Hills volcano, Montserrat, was preceded by a tenfold increase in rate of earthquake occurrence. A new model of subcritical rock failure shows that this increase is consistent with the growth, possibly episodic, of the magma conduit at a rate controlled by progressive weakening of the host country rock. The preferred weakening mechanism is stress corrosion, by which circulating juvenile and hydrothermal fluids chemically attack the country rock and promote failure at stresses smaller than the rock's theoretical strength. The results illuminate the potential for slow-cracking models to enhance eruption forecasts using the inverse-rate technique combined with traditional monitoring methods.
. The computed acceleration is here used instead to highlight the importance of slow rock fracture as a mechanism for limiting the rate at which an eruption is approached. We review pertinent aspects of timedependent subcritical rock fracture, consider its occurrence in volcanic environments and, applied to Soufriere Hills volcano, evaluate its potential for forecasting eruptions.
Subcritical rock failure
Rocks can weaken and crack at stresses much smaller than their theoretical strengths [Atkinson, 1984; Meredith et al., 1990] . Under conventional geologic conditions, the dominant weakening mechanism is considered to be stress corrosion, i.e. stressenhanced chemical reaction [Anderson and Grew, 1977; Atkinson, 1984] . Circulating fluids,' notably water which can readily corrode silicate materials [Atkinson, 1984] As collections of cracks grow towards each other, their local stress fields may interact to inhibit coalescence until the numberdensity of cracks exceeds a critical value [Main et al., 1993] . The bulk fracture resistance of the host rock may therefore increase temporarily until coalescence begins. Should this occur among small cracks ahead of a main fracture (in the so-called "damage zone"), then the main fracture may show intermittent rates of advance. The average growth rate of the main fracture, however, is expected to increase with time because the net rate of elasticstrain-energy release varies with the increase in total crack volume, while the net rate of energy loss depends on the increase in total crack area [Griffith, 1920] . Thus the mean growth rate accelerates until the deforming bulk stress is relaxed, or until the fracture is halted by stronger rock.
Fracturing at volcanoes
Conditions within and below volcanic edifices are particularly conducive to stress corrosion: volcanic rocks contain structural flaws for crack propagation, they are strongly strained by intruding magma, and they are subject to severe chemical attack from hot geothermal or magmatic fluids. Indeed, eruptions are commonly preceded by self-accelerating processes, including earthquake frequency and rates of ground deformation [Scarpa and Tilling, 1996] . Such accelerations can be described by [Voight, 1988] :
where A and a are constants, and 1'2 is the quantity whose rate of change measures the rate at which eruption is being approached. In this "failure forecast method" (FFM), the constants A and a are determined empirically from observational data and, when they are known, Equation ( 
Application to Soufriere Hills, November 1995
As a magmatic conduit propagates towards the surface, the rates of detected rock cracking are expected to increase because (1) the rate of fracture growth is accelerating, and (2) fracturing is occurring at shorter distances from the monitoring equipment, thereby increasing the proportion of small events (e.g., in a damage zone) which can be recognised. Of primary interest here is the increase in seismicity due to accelerated fracture growth, and so the effect of a changing source position must be filtered out.
Since larger events are most likely to be caused by extension of a principal conduit, an obvious strategy is to focus attention on the frequency of seismic events larger than a threshold value. Ideally, the threshold value is chosen by selective analysis of the total population; in practice, and especially during a crisis, it is determined by expediency. Even so, provided the absolute range and frequency distribution of fracture sizes show only modest variations with time, the frequency of events greater than the threshold should be proportional to the event-rate of the whole population. It is thus viable to seek evidence for fracture propagation using larger-event data.
Pre-emptive seismic data at Soufriere Hills ( A damage-zone control is attractive because it is an integral part of the fracturing process, and does not depend on variations in external conditions. The alternative interpretation would require a bimodal structure for SouMere Hills. Even for fracture growth over kilometers, the layers of different strength must have thicknesses ---100 m or less, and so may be too thin to be resolved by standard geophysical surveys. However, if a damage-zone control was important, then the population 2 events might be distinguished from population I by a greater occurrence of smaller events as the damage zones form. Such analyses await future study. The key point is that the inverse event-rate data, whether treated as one or two populations, suggest that subcritical rock fracture is a feasible mechanism for limiting the rate of conduit propagation before an eruption.
Forecasting volcanic eruptions
A tantalizing feature of the inverse-rate method is its potential as a tool for forecasting some types of eruption [Voight, 1988; Voight, 1995, 1996] . As for SouMere Hills, a common problem has been ambiguity in detecting an inverse-rate trend from apparently noisy data [Cornelius and Voight, 1995] . Recognition here that even a single fracture system might generate parallel inverse trends due to episodic advance offers new insight to analysing some inverse-rate data. In addition to seeking a single mean trend by statistical methods [Cornelius and Voight, 1995] , parallel linear trends might also be considered using pattern-recognition techniques. Applied to the Montserrat seismicity data, which fortunately (and perhaps deceptively) appear to be simple, even judgment by eye might have raised suspicions of two trends by November 9. Extrapolating the two trends from this date would have revealed 15-21 November as a potential eruption window (smaller than the window from FFM analysis on the whole data set; Figure 2b) 
Conclusions
The pre-eruptive increase in seismic event rate at Soufflere Hills in November 1995 is consistent with growth of the fracture system along which magma reached the surface. The rate of growth was constrained by weakening of country rock around the tips of propagating fracttires. The preferred weakening mechanism is stress corrosion, driven by the stress enhanced chemical attack of hydrothermal and juvenile fluids. Alternations in daily seismic event rate suggest that propagation was episodic. Recognition of episodic fracture advance can simplify interpretation of linear trends between inverse (seismic) event rate and time, encouraging the view that such trends may usefully contribute to eruption forecasts, especially when consistent with changes in associated precursors (e.g., ground deformation). The fracture control also highlights the forecasting potential of other seismological data, such as information on the size-frequency distribution of seismic events and high resolution monitoring of foci migration.
